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Print music and books for percussion ensemble, drum line and drum kit.
Immediate download or hard copy available.
Music suited to skill levels from beginner to serious players.
Strong and effective material for practical use and memorable performances.
THIS PDF IS
INTERACTIVE,
CLICK ON LINKS
AND IMAGES!

This month’s feature products are the
‘Artillery for Drums’ books:
My first choice for the aspiring drummer, a
valuable tool for decades! It’s a “must have” –
highly recommended! John Morrison

Follow our posts on Facebook for free
teaching and learning resources as well as
notice of new products as they are added!

These ‘to the point’ books cover essential
subjects and much more including achievable
introductions to advanced topics for students of
all levels. They are smooth tutorials designed to
give modern day students information to draw
from in real world situations, including grooves,
fills, concepts, techniques, tips and solos
presented with clarity and context.

Feel free to get in touch:
www.percussiveprintmusic.com
sales@percussiveprintmusic.com

Each topic consists of a handful of successive
examples, target tempos, concise histories and a
recommended drummer/song/artist every page.
These are highly useful books for creative
teachers preparing students to be knowledgeable in band or solo situations. Students with
the ability to read music (or learning how to)
will also be able to coach themselves through
this extremely informative collection.

facebook.com/percussiveprintmusic

$29.95 Download
$39.95 Hard copy

Mat Duniam
Phone 0414 911 868
Melbourne, Australia
Business hours 9-5 Mon-Fri

Click each product to view example pages,
hear example audio or to purchase online.

Interactive e-Catalogue (September 2012)

DRUMLINE Feature. Advanced Intermediate.
88 bars. Performance time 2 mins 30 secs.

UNTUNED ENSEMBLE. 5 or more players.
Easy. Performance time 2 mins.

Beating Heart of Boomtown is an “In the Lot”style
groove based feature. A powerful theme is revisited
between section solos that include displaced phrases
poking out in gaps to create unpredictable and
exciting syncopation. Read more online...

Bucket ‘a Gunk is an up-tempo soul-groove piece with
the phrase “Bucket ‘a Gunk” notated as a recurring
rhythmic theme. The Bongos and Congas are the main
melodic voices sitting on top of punchy kit grooves as
well as some tutti hits and a few notated solos!

Instrumentation:
High-tension Snares and Tenors,
5 melodic Bassdrums and Hand Cymbals.

Instrumentation:
Timbales + Cowbell, Bongos, Congas, Tambourine +
Triangle, Drumkit.

$59.95 hard copy or $49.95 download.

$49.95 hard copy or $39.95 download.

DRUMLINE Cadence. Intermediate.
18 bars (can repeat).

UNTUNED ENSEMBLE. 2 or more players.
Intermediate. Performance time 2 mins 30 secs.

DRUMLINE Cadence. Intermediate.
16 bars (can repeat).

Chloride Street is a seriously funky street-beat with a
swung sixteenth note feel. It features diddle and buzz
passages, syncopated sixteenth note tutti phrases and
splits in the Basses, off-beat Cymbal lines that help the
funk with hi-hats and vacuum sucks.

Clash of the Broken Toys is an exciting weave of
groove and dynamic motifs fused to create a stable
but syncopated battle front. Predominately eighth and
sixteenth notes are used in practical combinations that
will promote synchronisation, awareness and feel.

Clevedon Ranges is a powerful cadence with
strong forward momentum. It features eighth and
sixteenth note triplets within sixteenth note accent
and diddle passages, a cross-over in the Tenors and split
grooves and sixteenth note triplet runs in the Basses.

Instrumentation:
High-tension Snares and Tenors,
5 melodic Bassdrums and Hand Cymbals.

Instrumentation:
Snare drums (or other high pitched drums)
Low drums (toms, floor toms or bass drums)

Instrumentation:
High-tension Snares and Tenors,
5 melodic Bassdrums and Hand Cymbals.

$34.95 hard copy or $24.95 download.

$39.95 hard copy or $29.95 download.

$34.95 hard copy or $24.95 download.

DRUMLINE Cadence. Intermediate.
17 bars + repeats.

DRUMLINE Cadence. Easy.
16 bars (can repeat).

Firehouse is a smokin’ street-beat with a highly
syncopated opening riff. Each part locks in carefully
to create a constant groove with a few intricate
ensemble fills. Tenors and Basses feature in the
final 4 bars between ensemble stabs.

Graft and Corruption opens with big strokes! In the
first half the Basses play punchy two bar phrases alongside a vacuum suck/hi-hat hook on the Cymbals. Snares
and Tenors become quite interactive with simple use
of sixteenth notes and dynamics. Read more online...

Instrumentation:
High-tension Snares and Tenors,
5 melodic Bassdrums and Hand Cymbals.

Instrumentation:
High-tension Snares and Tenors,
5 melodic Bassdrums and Hand Cymbals.

$34.95 hard copy or $24.95 download.

$34.95 hard copy or $24.95 download.

MIXED ENSEMBLE. 6 or more players.
Intermediate. Performance time 2 mins 50 secs.
Deep Fried Funk is bringin’ some old school back
with remnants of 70s funk in the drumkit and “bass”
parts plus some tight syncopated ensemble phrases
to chew on.
Instrumentation:
Glockenspiel, Xylophone,Vibraphone, Marimba,
Drumkit, Shaker + Cowbell + Tambourine.
$49.95 hard copy or $39.95 download.

Visit percussiveprintmusic.com

MIXED ENSEMBLE. 6 or more players.
Easy. Performance time 2 mins 45 secs.
Cha-grilled is a quirky and catchy cha-cha tune
with an almost 60s surf rock bridge. This piece uses
clever repetition of themes and is 99% constructed
of quarter and eighth notes.
Instrumentation:
Xylophone, Marimba (2 players), Guiro,Vibraslap,
Bongos, Cowbell, Drumkit + Cowbell.
$49.95 hard copy or $39.95 download.
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UNTUNED ENSEMBLE. 6 or 7 players.
Easy. Performance time 2 mins.

TUNED ENSEMBLE. 3 or more players.
Intermediate. Performance time 2 mins 30 secs.

UNTUNED ENSEMBLE. 5 or more players.
Easy. Performance time 2 mins 30 secs.

Involution is the process of reflecting an object twice
so it appears as it ordinarily would have. This piece
explores the reflection and symmetry of phrases with
a quirky groove starting in a backwards kind of way.

La Danse Fontaine (The Dancing Fountain) is a neoBaroque style piece for Tuned Percussion ensemble. It
features cascading phrases that flow between players
with trills and modern harmony, read more online...

Machine Room mimics the random as well as
constant nature of heavy industry. Time signature
changes, scrapes and moments of silence create an
unpredictable listening experience, read more online...

Instrumentation:
2 five-piece Drumkits
1 Cowbell or Agogo Bells (optional)

Instrumentation:
Xylophone, Marimba,  Vibraphone.
(Additional players on Xylophone and Glockenspiel)

Instrumentation:
Cowbell, Agogo Bells, Guiro, Shaker, Ratchet,
High Drums (any), Low Drums (any)

$49.95 hard copy or $39.95 download.

$49.95 hard copy or $39.95 download.

$49.95 hard copy or $39.95 download.

DRUMLINE Feature. Intermediate.
104 bars. Performance time 2 mins.
New Threads is a fast paced feature built-up of
strong ensemble phrases and effective interlocking
parts. It breaks down twice including an energetic halftime groove accelerating back, read more online...
Instrumentation:
High-tension Snares and Tenors,
5 melodic Bassdrums and Hand Cymbals.
$59.95 hard copy or $49.95 download.

UNTUNED ENSEMBLE. 5 or more players.
Intermediate. Performance time 2 mins 25 secs.
Panic is a dramatic chase through narrow streets.
Thumping and rumbling drums accent moments of
near capture. Find a dark alley to catch your breath!
Instrumentation:
Brake Drum (or substitute), Floortom 1, Floortom 2,
Timpani (3 drums), Concert Bassdrum, Tam-tam.
$49.95 hard copy or $39.95 download.

UNTUNED ENSEMBLE. 10 or more players.
Intermediate. Performance time 2 minutes.
Procession of the Elements is a thunderous battle that
explodes with all mighty power. The ending accelerates
into ‘split’ phrases and driving syncopation like hot and
cold air fronts colliding before a gigantic storm.
Instrumentation:
Timpani (2 drums), Snares (2 players). Toms (4 players),
Con. Bassdrum, Hand Cymbals, Sus. Cymbal, Tam-tam
$59.95 hard copy or $49.95 download.

MIXED ENSEMBLE. 6 or more players.
Difficult. Performance time 3 mins 15 secs.

MIXED ENSEMBLE. 7 or more players.
Difficult. Performance time 3 mins 30 secs.

MIXED ENSEMBLE. 8 or more players.
Intermediate. Performance time 3 mins 15 secs.

Salsa De La Selva (Jungle Salsa) is full of authentic
Cuban ingredients. Players switch between untuned and
tuned instruments in skilful changes, read more online...

Samba Instável (Unstable Samba) is a harmonically
and rhythmically rich composition designed to excite
players, teachers and audiences. Read more online...

Instrumentation:
Temple Blocks, Marimba (2 players), Wind chimes,  
Roto-Toms, Gong, Congas, Xylophone, Timbales/
Cowbell/Jam Block, Bongos, Cha Bell,Vibraphone,
Timpani (3 drums), Drumkit, Agogo Bells.

Instrumentation:
Xylophones (x2), Timbales, Tambourine,
Tom-tom, Triangle,Vibraphone, Floor toms (x2),
Vibraslap, Marimba, Maracas, Drumkit, Cymbal,
Temple Blocks, Agogo Bells.

Stars in the Sand sparkles with dreamy melodies
in 6/8 time signature. Two Glockenspiels (split stage
left and right),Vibraphone and Wind chimes conjure
images of glistening sand, read more online...
Instrumentation:
Glockenspiel (x2),Vibraphone, Marimba (2 players),
Drumkit, Wind chimes, Djembe/s (or other hand drum)
Dun-dun/s (or other low drum or floor tom).

$59.95 hard copy or $49.95 download.

$59.95 hard copy or $49.95 download.

$49.95 hard copy or $39.95 download.

Visit percussiveprintmusic.com
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MIXED ENSEMBLE. 6 or more players.
Intermediate. Performance time 2 minutes.

MIXED ENSEMBLE. 6 or more players.
Difficult. Performance time 4 minutes.

That’s That is a fun tune with a slick
Calypso- esque groove for an entertaining
performance and interesting musical playing
experience too. Read more online...

The Great Crossing is a journey across continents,
taking off in aeroplanes and sailing rough seas. Encountering vast landscapes and running through tall jungles.

DRUMKIT TUTORIAL BOOKS

Instrumentation:
Xylophone,Vibraphone, Marimba, Guiro,
Tambourine, Drumkit.

Instrumentation:
Glockenspiel,Vibraphone, Marimba (2 players),
Drumkit, Timpani (3 drums), Finger Cymbals,
Tambourine, Trashy Cymbal, Castanets. Triangle.

These ‘to the point’ books cover essential
subjects and much more including achievable
introductions to advanced topics for students of all
levels. They are smooth tutorials designed to give
modern day students information to draw from in
real world situations, including grooves, fills, concepts,
techniques, tips and solos presented with clarity and
context. Each topic consists of a handful of successive
examples, target tempos, read more online...

$49.95 hard copy or $39.95 download.

$59.95 hard copy or $49.95 download.

$39.95 hard copy or $29.95 download.

Beautifully presented music scores and parts:

Also in stock at these great stores:

569 Burwood Road, Hawthorn VIC. 03 9818 8520.

42 Burwood Rd, Burwood NSW. 02 9744 1829.
Visit percussiveprintmusic.com
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